
WARWICK – The way Charlotte Les-
ter’s family tells it, the bubbly Warwick
woman had found happiness in her
mid-40s.

She was as free-spirited as the tidal
waters that lapped at the shores of the
city’s Arnold’s Neck neighborhood.
Drifting through the community with
her poodle, Lester had ample time to
devote to her favorite pastimes.

Talking to people was one. Another
was trying to live up to a motto she had
adopted, according to Kathy Wilson,
who has served as a spokeswoman for
Lester’s mother and siblings since her

disappearance in May 2022.
The motto was “Twenty good deeds

a day,” Wilson says. 
“She would share anything she had

with anybody. She was happy. She liked
her life.”

Lester, 44, gave money to homeless
people, volunteered for clothing drives
at local churches and fed the ducks on
Apponaug Cove, Wilson says.

“Everybody loved her,” Wilson says.
“She was magnetic.”

She was brown-eyed, slim and at-
tractive. She sometimes wore wigs. She
stayed local. Crow’s Nest Restaurant
was a favorite.

“She lived her life in a very small cir-
cumference,” Wilson says.

Lester’s presence in the area was ro-

bust. It helped to highlight her sudden,
unexplained absence last spring when
she and her poodle, Chloe, stopped vis-
iting the ducks. Her family knew that
something was very wrong, Wilson
says.

A YEAR GONE
Charlotte Lester’s family believes someone took her life
Mark Reynolds
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See LESTER, Page 4A

Charlotte Lester in family photos through the years, including with one of her children almost two decades ago.
PROVIDED BY THE FAMILY OF CHARLOTTE LESTER

Lester was seen for the last

time at about 10 p.m. on May

16, 2022, according to a

Warwick police news

release. 
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From the time the Cranston Street
Armory and adjacent Dexter Field
opened as a warming center in mid-De-
cember 2022 until about a month ago,

there were roughly 460 calls for emer-
gency medical services to the location,
according to data received by The Provi-
dence Journal. 

The logs, provided in response to a
request under the state’s Access to Pub-
lic Records Act, listed only whether calls
required basic life-support services or
advanced life-support services, but
Providence Fire Chief Derek Silva said
there was a high number of drug over-
doses in the area around the armory.

According to public-safety spokes-
woman Lindsay Lague, the city pays
about $200 per EMS run. That means
addressing all of those calls would have 

Unseen cost in RI’s shelter scramble: EMS calls 

See EMS CALLS, Page 5A

$92,000 for runs to
Cranston St. Armory
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The Cranston Street Armory while it
was serving as a warming shelter this
spring. DAVID DELPOIO/THE PROVIDENCE

JOURNAL

Inside
RI to open 150 new shelter beds. 5A

Affordable housing plan eyes funds. 5A

PROVIDENCE – And just like that,
Rhode Island’s part-time legislators
kicked into high gear this week with
imminent votes on abortion funding, a
new captain at the helm of the state’s
$3.6-billion health and human ser-
vices super-agency and free meals for
every public school child, from the
lowest income districts up to the
wealthiest in the state.

And that’s just Tuesday.
The sudden burst of activity refl�ects

an unspoken target date of June 16 for
the end of this year’s legislative ses-
sion.

Very practically speaking, it also re-
fl�ects the time in every legislative ses-
sion when the state’s Revenue Esti-
mating Conference delivers the sober-
ing news about how much the state
has to spend – and House budget writ-
ers begin their work in earnest.

And that happened last week with a
relatively small $64-million reduction
in the revenue expectations on which
Gov. Dan McKee’s record-high $14-bil-
lion tax and spending proposal was
based in January.

Spending requests are coming in
fast as McKee’s budget proposal
looms

If nothing else, the news served as a
warning that the legislators may not be

Assembly
heads
into key
votes on
big bills 
Compromises probable
on expensive proposals
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